Year 2 Broom Barns Learning at Home
English/ SPAG

Learn the year 2 spellings:
there, their, they’re here,
hear, see, sea, to ,too, two
Rewrite them using different
colour pencils/pens.

Maths

History/
Geography/Art/
RE/ PSHCE/PE/
Science/ Music

Visit
https://www.literacyshed.com/bl
ackhat.html and watch the film
The Black Hat. Ask the following
questions: What do we call a child
who has no parents?
Do you think it is right to keep
animals locked in cages? What
other words do we know for sad?
What things can make us sad?
Is there a lesson or a moral to this
story? How should we treat wild
creatures?
Play some of the maths games
from this site:
https://nrich.maths.org/9084
There are also some to print fi you
have a printer.
Song: Tiny Ant
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=0sUPK7LqAj8
Caring for animals

Ask an adult to test you on
these spellings. there, their,
they’re here, hear, see, sea, to
,too, two

Create a leaflet about a
place in the world they
would like to visit/have
visited. Include the
weather, landmarks and
cuisine.

Practise spelling days of
the week using different
materials from around
the house or garden –
sticks/chalks etc.

Look through cookery
books for a recipe
originating from another
country with your child.
Ask them to use their
decoding skills to read
some of the ingredients.
Why not make it if you
have the ingredients?
Read a book on Bugclub
and answer the questions.

Linked to The Black hat: Write a
description of the boy’s home in
the woods.

Linked to The Black hat:
Write a story about
another child discovering
the hat and what
happens when they leave
it next to their bed
overnight.

Linked to The Black hat:
Write a letter from a
caged bird to the boy
explaining asking to be
set free.

Draw a 0-100 numberline and
put your family’s ages on it including any grandparents,
uncles and aunties.

Practise your timetables
on TT Rockstars.

Collect some natural
resources from the
garden and make
patterns on the ground.

Play with a pack of cards.
(21? Snap?)

Tap some sticks to this action
song and sing.
https://youtube.com/watch?v=
Vguj9-bwx4o

Make a list of places from
around the world using
the alphabet. Look at the
globe, internet or books
to support this.

Design and draw a magic
hat with a different
power to The Black Hat.

Talk to your child about a
skill they would like to
develop or an activity they
would like to complete
during this extra time at
home. Together, create a
plan of when and how this
could be achieved. T

